
Study 1: Gideon meets God 
Judges 6:1-40 

Gamma 19



Comprehension Question

1. Which is the order of action that happened in Judges 6:1-10 according to the 
study guide?

A. People’s action only
B. People’s action -> God’s action
C. People’s action -> God’s action -> People’s action
D. God’s action only
E. God’s action -> People’s action
F. God’s action -> People’s action -> God’s action



Comprehension Question

2. Which of the following is FALSE?

A. Worldly regret is the same as true repentance
B. Worldly regret is only guilty about the consequence of sin, not guilty about 

the sin itself
C. True repentance focuses on the ONLY real permanent result of sin – losing 

the Lord Jesus
D. Christians are able to have worldly regret
E. We need to discern the difference between (i) the normal lapses in the 

journey to Christian maturity VS (ii) a stuck pattern with no progress



Comprehension Question

3. Which of the following is FALSE?

A. God starts deliverance though the people do not yet show signs of 
repentance

B. God will give up on His chosen people unless they repent first
C. Our one God is multi-personal



Comprehension Question

4. Which of the following statements are TRUE?

A. God wants to remove the external obstacle or problem in your life rather 
then use them as great work of forming your inner character

B. When troubles arise, it means God has left us
C. We often ask God to do something for us instead of in us.
D. Prayers like “Lord, make me the person that can handle this problem” is 

prayed more often rather than “Lord, why don’t you remove this problem”



Comprehension Question

5. Which of the following is TRUE?

A. God called Gideon a “mighty warrior” to mock him
B. Gideon hasn’t “gotten in touch” with his true potential as a “mighty warrior”
C. As Christians we need reminders of God’s acceptance as well as reminders 

that we are sinners to avoid the pitfalls in siding with only one extremes
D. All of above
E. None of above



Comprehension Question

6. Which of the following is FALSE?

A. The enemy among us are things other things that we worship in addition to 
God to make our lives better (power, wealth, political programs, lifestyle 
options, career options and entertainment programs)

B. The enemy around us are the invisible, unobvious oppressors, evil Spirits
C. The enemy within us is “unbelief”, deep down we believe that God will let us 

down (eg. not give us certain things), if we decide to make God the supreme 
desire of our hearts



Comprehension Question

7. Which of the following is TRUE?

A. Gideon was looking for “little signs” to help him make a decision
B. We can use Gideon’s story as justification to ask for little signs and signals
C. Gideon was asking for supernatural revelation from God to show that God is 

not one of the forces of nature (like the other ‘gods’) but sovereign over and 
in control of the forces of nature. God did not need to obey Chemistry, 
Physics and Biology, He can override the system.

D. Faith must only come from yourself, you cannot ask God to help you with it


